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ABC Kid of the Month!

Gavin, Age 5

Gavin has been coming to ABC for just under three months and we love his energy
and willingness to learn. See what his mom had to say about him and ABC.
Q: What’s something you
love about Gavin?
A: Gavin loves to cuddle and
I definitely cannot complain
about that! He can sense when
I’m having a bad day; his
cuddles, smiles, and giggles
brighten every bad day.
Q: What are some of Gavin’s
favorite things to do?
A: Gavin is very active.
Jumping, spinning, and
swinging are his favorite things
to do, but you can never go
wrong with an episode of
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse.
Q: Why did you choose ABC
Services? How did you hear
about ABC?
A: I found out about ABC

A Word on ABA...
Every child’s Applied Behavior Analysis
(ABA) program should be unique and
individualized, but that’s not all it should
be. There are certain components that
make an ABA program an ABA program.
• It should be designed and monitored
by a qualified professional who has specific training, such as Board Certified Behavior Analysts (BCBA) or Board Certified
Associate Behavior Analysts (BCaBA),
who have worked specifically with children with autism spectrum disorders.
• It should be individualized and

through Kelli, a BCBA at
ABC. She is Gavin’s shepherd
at church and suggested we
check it out. A friend of mine
also used ABC and highly
recommended it.
Q: Describe the changes you
have seen in Gavin since he
began with ABC.
A: It’s amazing how far
Gavin has come in such a
short amount of time. His
eye contact is much better.
He follows simple directions
like “let’s go”, “sit down”,
and “stand up”. He takes
the initiative to seek out
toys and play with them
appropriately. He has learned
some sign language to aid in
communicating his needs and

tailored to meet the child’s unique needs
in all aspects and should require initial
and ongoing assessment for efficacy and
progress.
• You should be aware of your child’s
goals, and these goals should be meaningful and objectively defined so that all
involved can understand them and know
when progress is or isn’t being made.
The key concept is the measurement towards the goals. Your child’s programming
may included discrete trials, but that is
only one technique of ABA, and your
child’s program will most likely incorpo-

Q: Would you recommend
ABC to another family? Why
or why not?
A: Absolutely yes and I have!
I wish all of our friends with
children on the spectrum
could have the opportunity
to experience the remarkable
work at ABC.

rate a variety of strategies
and behavior principles.
Programming should focus
on making your child as
independent as possible
across all areas of functioning (behavioral,
social, academic, communicational, etc.)
and should aim for generalization of skills (applying
learned skills regardless
of the setting, people, or
materials involved) right
from the beginning.
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they have carried over into his
other therapy sessions. The
biggest improvement has been
in his speech: Gavin has gone
from vocal to verbal! I love
hearing his sweet little voice!
It’s the greatest feeling in the
world when we’re driving
and he pats my back saying
“momma”.

Get Informed
About IEPs
Want to make informed
decisions about your child’s
IEP now that a new school
year has begun? Take a look
at these websites to read tips
on how to make sure your
child’s IEP is meeting his/
her needs, information on

Autism & Cancer?
Researchers in the U.S.
recently found a surprising link
between autism and cancer, two
conditions that seemingly have
little in common. One of our
own ABC kids, Richard Ewing,
participated in the first clinical
trial treating children with

special education laws, and
FAQs about the IDEA law
and other topics concerning
your child’s educational
needs:
• www.tnstep.org
• www.wrightslaw.com

autism using a drug typically
used for tumors. Read about the
trial and research findings here:
www.nytimes.com/
2013/08/13/health/
autisms-unexpected-link-tocancer-gene

Staff Spotlight

April Ellis / Therapist & Life instruct

Clinic Closed

How did you learn about ABC?
Through a friend; I wanted to do something in the field of
psychology since that was my undergrad major.

Our clinic will be closed on
Thursday, September 19th, for
a super cool reason: a company
in Nashville called Lend Lease is
sending a volunteer crew to spruce it
up! They’ll be painting and helping
improve other things throughout the
day. ABC therapists will
still provide home-based
sessions that day.

How long have you been on staff?
Over 6 years!
What’s something you find really challenging, enjoyable, or
rewarding about your job?
Putting together a lesson plan for a child and then seeing
him/her learn, master, and generalize those skills; specifically
academics.
Where are you likely to be spotted when you’re not working?
Running, shopping, at a coffee shop or fun place to eat, at home,
spending time with friends and family, walking, or at a park.
What hobbies/interests do you love to spend time on?
Walking, hiking, and spending time with friends in good
conversation. I also love painting and music stuff.

April heads up our little LIFE program - you’ll often see
her leading a small parade of wee ones through the halls.

If you had to eat or drink one thing for the rest of your life, what would it be?
That’s too hard! Chocolate, peanut butter, chips and guacamole, lattes, or pizza.

September Events

local autism events & opportunities
Families First Program:
Including Children with ASD
and Other Developmental
Disabilities in Religious
Activities
September 14, 9:00am - 12:00pm
@ the Vanderbilt Kennedy Center,
Rm 241
This workshop is intended primarily
for congregational leaders and
religious educators, but parents
and others are always welcome!
Strategies discussed are based on
the principles of Applied Behavior
Analysis (ABA). Register online by
September 10 at kc.vanderbilt.edu/
triad under the “Events” tab. The
program is free of charge.

SibSaturdays
September 14, 10:00am - 2:00pm
@ Grace Community Church in
Brentwood
SibSaturdays is a family-centered
support program for kids (ages
5-12) who have a sibling with an
ASD. They’ll play games, have
lunch together, and talk about
what it’s like to have a sibling with
an ASD. Registration is required
and space is limited. $15/child. To
register, call 615.385.2077, ext. 3.
Family Fun Ice Skating Day
September 15, 1:00 - 2:50pm @
A-Game Sportsplex in Franklin
Come out for ASMT’s first ice

skating family fun event! For those
of you who think, “My kid would
never do that,” just call the office
and ask Tammy Vice about her
daughter Morgan; she went skating
for the first time just a few weeks
ago and Tammy was amazed! Cost:
$5/person. Call 615.385.2077,
ext. 3 and register with Elizabeth.
Reservations must be made by
2:00pm on Thursday, 9/12.
Autism Society of Middle
Tennessee (ASMT) Autism
Orientation
September 19, 6:30 - 8:30pm @ the
Vanderbilt Kennedy Center, Rm 241
ASMT’s monthly two-hour

informational sessions on autism
and other pervasive developmental
disorders conducted by an autism
specialist and a parent of a child
with autism. All are invited, but
these orientation sessions are geared
mostly toward parents with a
newly-diagnosed child or relatives,
friends, caregivers, and professionals
who want to learn more. There is no
cost and childcare is available with
advance registration. Register by
calling ASMT at 615.385.2077.
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